Greetings Community,

We are delighted to offer the following alternate options for rooming in the quaint and accessible city of New Haven (listed in order of closest proximity to the Omni hotel):

1. **The New Haven Hotel**:

   Conference rate for the New Haven Hotel is $129.00. Please use the code: NADTA when making your reservations. Room availability is very limited, NADTA members should try and book rooms as soon as possible.

   -3 minutes, walking

   800-644-6835
   229 George St., New Haven, CT.


2. **The Study at Yale Hotel**:

   -8 minutes, walking

   (203) 503-3900
   1157 Chapel Street, New Haven, CT.


3. **Courtyard New Haven at Yale**:

   We are currently negotiating a conference rate for the Courtyard Marriott. If you are interested in this accommodation please check in with the conference webpage over the next few days for the latest updates.

   -15 minutes, walking

   203-777-6221
   30 Whalley Avenue, New Haven, CT.


4. **La Quinta Inn & Suites New Haven**:

   -26 minutes, walking
-10 minutes, by public transportation (bus)

(203) 562-1111
400 Sargent Drive, New Haven, CT.

http://www.lq.com/lq/properties/propertyProfile.do?propId=2048

5. Premiere Hotel and Suites:

-40 minutes, walking
-19 minutes, public transportation (bus)

203-777-5337
3 Long Wharf Drive New Haven, CT.

http://www.newhavensuites.com/

The following Bed and Breakfasts are an offering of New England charm and comfort. Although some are slightly further from the Omni, they provide a cozy and personable touch to your Elm City experience. All are within walking distance:

1. Quinnipiak Club:

-7 minutes, walking

(203)562-3147
221 Church Street, New Haven, CT.

https://qclub.memberstatements.com/login/login.cfm?destination=

2. The Historic Mansion Inn:

-11 minutes, walking
-6 minutes, public transportation (bus)

203-865-8324
600 Chapel St. New Haven, CT.

3. Farnam Guest House:

-32 minutes, walking
-17 minutes, public transportation (bus, one transfer)
(203) 562-7121
616 Prospect Street, New Haven, CT.

http://www.farnamguesthouse.com/

4. **Touch of Ireland Guest House:**

- 34 minutes, walking
- 10 Minutes, public transportation (bus, 1 transfer)

(866) 787-7990
670 Whitney Avenue, New Haven, CT.

http://touchofirelandguesthouse.com/